NOTICE

(Degree College)

Students of SYBCOM SEM III (A.Y 2023-24) are hereby informed to follow the instructions given for FC SEM III group projects.

1. This project is only for regular FC students and not for NSS and NCC students.
2. The students have to submit a handwritten project for which they need to collect a project file from the college Xerox center.
3. The internal carries 25 marks which include project, class performance and attendance.
4. The project topics are displayed on the college website and in the telegram group.
5. The project can be in the form of street play or poster presentation in accordance with the project.
6. Further details about project submission will be communicated by the subject teacher.
7. Your project should contain the following headings:
   - Index
   - Introduction
   - Main content (Body)
   - Conclusion
   - Reference (Book referred / Website referred)
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